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ABSTRACT

Primary BWSP for RAPDRP/Non RAPDRP projects in KSEBL-Works contract awarded to M/s Airtel
for Connectivity -Request for charges towards shifting of Airtel links - Sanctioned - Orders
issued.

coRPoRATE

OFFTCE (rT)

BO(FTD)No .8OO/2OL9 (lTlCUIBWSP/Airtel/2019-20),Thiruvananthapuram.

Dated

31.10.2019

Read: l.Letter of Award nc. L2/L3/20L3-L4 (|TICUIRAPDRP/BWSP/2OL3-L4) dated L7.07.2OL3
issued to M/s Airtel.
2.Letter of Award Extension No.13/18-19 dtd17.08.2018 issued to M/s Airtel
1412018 ( lTlcU/RAP D RP/Ai rt el / L7 -L8ldated 26. 03. 20 18
4. Letters dated 22/08/2079 & 2/09/2019 of M/s Airtel.
5.Note No. lTlCUlBWSP/Airtel/20t9-20/310 dtd 2L/L0/2079 of Chief Engineer(ll CR &
CAPs)(Agenda No 58/ LO/ L9)
3. B "o ( FTD) N o. 8

ORDER

The Chief Engineer(lT, CR & CAPs) as per note read 5 above reported that as part of
implementation of lT projects under Part-A of RAPDRP and Non-RAPDRB M/s Airtel was
selected as the Primary Bandwidth Service Provider for establishing connectivity across various
offices (Electrical Sections, Electrical Divisions and Electrical Circles) of KSEBL. Since a large
number of Electrical Section Offices are functioning in rented buildings, shifting of these offices
happen occasionally. Hence the bandwidth service provider is directed to shift their MPLS/VPN
link to the new office premises.
The Chief Engineer(|f,, CR & CAPs) also reported that about 99 number of Airtel links are
pending to be shifted to the new location from last two years in which work for certain links
were started and were in progress . According to the request of KSEBL M/s Airtel has evaluated
the feasibility of various locations and has intimated that RF links are feasible at all locations and
as per fetter dated 22/08/20L9 read(4) quoted an amount of Rs.58,91,085/+GST- for 99 number
of sites. More shifting cases are also expected during the contract period, ie. upto L8.07.2027.
M/s Airtel has offered a rockbottom amount of Rs. 48,00,000/- +GST for shifting the links . As
per the revised offer, the shifting charges for 99 number of links will be Rs. 38,01,600, ie, a
reduction of 35 %o from the earlier quoted amount. Provision can be given to 26 additional
expected RF shifting cases since M/s Airtel has offered an average charges for expected offices
also. Hence balance amount may be released subsequently after completing the expected sites.
As the shifting of offices is a continuing occurrence and connectivity based on MPLS/VPN
is essential for the smooth functioning of the Electrlcal Section Offices, the Chief Engineer(lf,,CR
& CAPs) recommended to accord sanction for shifting of 99 number of Airtel links where RF link
to be provided at an amount of Rs. 38,01,600/- (Rupees Thirty Eight lakhs One thousand and Six

hundred) +GST only and for the shifting of additional RF links at a cost of Rs. 9,98,4OO/-( Rupees
Nine lakh Ninety Eight thousand and Four hundred) + GST only.
Having considered the matter in detail, the Full Time Directors in its meeting held on
23.LO.2O19, resolved to accord sanction for shifting of 99 number of Airtel links where RF link is
to be provided at an amount of Rs. 38,0L,600/- (Rupees Thirty Eight lakhs One thousand and Six
hundred)+GST only. Further resolved to accord sanction for 26 additional expected RF shifting
casesforthe amount of Rs. 9,98,4OO/- (Rupees Nine lakh Ninety Eight thousand and Four
hundred)+ GST only.
Orders are issued accordingly.
By Order of the Full Time Directors

sdlLEKHA. G
Company Secretary(i/c)
To

The Chief Engineer (II,CR &CAPs)/The Chief Engineer(SCM)
Copy

to: 1.The FAlClA, K S E Board Ltd
2Jhe Company Secretary
3.The TA to CMD/ Director (D&lT)/(T&So)/ (G-C&HRM)/(CB SCM,G-E&S)
4Jhe PA to Director (Finance)

